
   
  

Tentative Agenda

Wednesday, October 31, 2018
Gulf Compress (201 N. 19th Street, Corpus Christi, TX 78408, 361-882-5489)

(To be held in conjunction with and just ahead of TACC’s traditional South Texas Cooperative Leadership Conference.)

“Defining the Art of Appropriate Leadership”
TACC South Texas Cooperative Board Chairmen’s  Conference 

Wednesday, October 31
9:30 a.m.  Registration

10:30 a.m. Welcome and Introduction

10:55 a.m. “LEADERSHIP AND THE LAW OF UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES”

  Keith Hughey, Management Consultant, J. Keith Hughey Company, San Antonio

  On occasion, evaluations reveal that participants want to hear from an outside, fresh-face professional on  
  a topic that will allow all co-op leadership to grow.  Simple, yet hard-hitting insights, full of little nuggets of  
  information are paramount.  If so, this is your speaker.  He has years of experience working with boards and  
  management teams and will provide some sure-fire examples that will help drive greater results at the co-op.

12:00 p.m. Lunch

12:40 p.m. “MY EXPECTATIONS OF THE MODEL CO-OP CHAIR...”

  John McClelland, CEO, Garden City Co-op, Garden City, Kansas

  Although this speaker served on countless boards and has held key leadership roles in co-ops for years, he  
  has a youthful, direct, and smart approach to co-op growth.  His record is proof enough.  He is dynamic,  
  simple, informative and be sure to bring a good tablet and pen because he will leave you spellbound with useful  
  information. Be sure to bring your questions too!  He’s seen the good, bad, and ugly in many  
  organizations! 

1:25 p.m. Break

1:35 p.m. “SIMPLIFYING THE GENERAL MANAGER EVALUATION AND COMPENSATION PROCESS”

  Cindy J. Bertram, PHR, HR Consultant, Triangle Cooperative Service Company, Enid, Oklahoma

  Many co-op boards seldom raise questions about the annual performance review process, yet in private   
  conversations, it’s usually one of the first topics talked about.  It’s also starting to show up more and more on  
  evaluations and it did last year.  So, get ready to hear from a professional skilled in co-op manager evaluation,  
  do’s and don’ts, and proven examples of how to do it right.  You’ll get some hands-on help to assist you when  
  the next evaluation comes around.



2:15 p.m. “THE ON-DEMAND TRAINING INITIATIVE: SELF-HELP AT ITS BEST”

  Dr. John Park, Roy B. Davis Professor of Agricultural Cooperation, Texas A&M University, College
  Station     
  Tommy Engelke, Executive Vice President, TACC, Austin

  If you’ve been around TACC for years, you know they have used new, innovative approaches to  
  conferences, seminars, and a variety of training offerings.  Here’s a new one---on-demand training.   
  This session will highlight a new video training offering whereby subscribers can log onto over 400  
  choices from “the new director,” “managing the new millennial,” and much more.  This will serve as  
  a wake-up call that has been needed and requested in agricultural circles.

2:50 p.m. “FOR MY EYES ONLY: THE CO-OP BOARD CHAIR”

  Gary McLaren, Attorney, Phillips & McLaren, Lubbock

  TACC has been conducting co-op board chairmen conferences for years, but it was only recently  
  that we “accidentally” fell into the practice of having a co-op attorney address specific issues  
  common only to the board chairs.  The result has been amazing, so we are bringing back one of the  
  best in the business.  His focus is co-op law and he’s a real gem.  So get your private questions ready  
  for him on the challenges occurring within your own board room.  This will be an amazing session!

3:50 p.m. Summary and Conclusion

4:00 p.m. Adjourn


